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politics of the country for three-fourths of the |
jMM tkU kII « ! tpM fiuoe the adoption of the '

C^onstitut !\ has teen ft Southern lead. In 1802, ^

in p ir-i.1' of the i h-a of opening a n"* ootton re- u

gion, the Uuitcd States obtained a 'cession from *

Georgia of the whole of her western territory, *

new t-mbr.-u ing the rich and growing State of Al- *

la - - uiu was purchased from '

France, out of which the States of Louisiana, ®

Ark .nsis. and Missouri, h ive been framed as "

slaveholdin r States In 181'J, the cession of Flor- 0

id a w is mude, bringing another ce-noon of slave- *

holding property and territory. Sir, the honorablemember from South Carolina thought he saw
in oeriain operations of the Government, such ns I
ior manorr i»i wuruuu^ »uc ictcuuc nuu iU« «udencyof those measures to promote emigration
into the country. *b it accounts for the more

rapid gr «th of the N'oTth than the South. He
thinks they wort not the operation of time, but of
the system of government established under this
Constitu'ion That is a matter of opinion. To
a certain extent, it may be so; but it dots
seem to me that if auy operation of the Governmentcould be shown in any degree to have promotedthe population, and growth, and wealth of
the North, it is much more sure that there are

sundry important and distinct operations of the
Government, about which no man can doubt,
tending to promote, and which absolutely have
promoted, the increase of the slave interest aud
the slave territory of the South. Allow me to say
that it was not time that brought in Louisiana ;
it was the act of men it was not time that brought
in Florida; it was the act of men And lastly,
sir, to complete those acts of men who have contributedso much to enlarge the area aud the
sphere of the institution of slavery, Texas, great
and vast and illimitable Texas, was added to the
Union as a slave State in lSlo; and that, sir,
pretty much closed the whole chapter and settled
the whole account. That closed the whole chapter,that settled the whole accouut, because the
annexation at Texas, upon ttf«T conditions aud
under the guaranties upou whsch she was admitted,did not leave an acre of land capable of being
cultivated by slave labor betw een this Capitol and
the Rio Grande or the Nucces, or whatever is the
proper boundary of Texas.not an acre, not one.
From that moment, the whole country from hereto
the western boundary of Texas was fixed, pledged,
fastened, decided to be slave territory forever, by
the solemn guaranties of la w. And 1 now sny, sir, as
the proposition upon which I stand this day, and
uponthetruthandfirmness of which I intend toact
until it is overthrown, that there is not at this momentwithin the Uuited Siates, or any territory
of the Uuited States, a single foot of land .the
character of which, in regard to its being free soil
territory or slave territory, is not tiled by some

law, and some irrepealablc law, beyond the power
of the action of this Government. Now, is it not
so with respect to Texas? Why, it is most man-

ifestly so. The honorable member from South (

Carolina, at the time of the admission of Texas,
held an important post in the Hxecutive departmentof the Government ; be was Secretary of

^
State Another eminent person of jreat activity
and adroitness in affairs, I mean the late Secretary
of the Treasury, (Mr Walker.) wish leading ^
member of this body, and took the lead in the ,

business of annexation end I must say that they ^
diJ their business f lithfully ; there was uo botch
in if. They rounded it on. ami mane as ciose

joiner-work as ever wis put together. Resolutions 1

of annexation were brought into Congress litly e!
joined together.compact, firm, ellicicnt, conclusive ®

upon the great ohj ct which they had in view. ®

Atlow mo to read the resolution. It is the third jl
clause of the second section of the resolution of "

the 1st March, is 15, for the admission of Texas.
That clause reads in these words

VI
New Stat. -, of convenient size, n .t exceeding fair in

Iiuiutisr. in a.fli ion I c«i l Sute ..f Texas, a'.d having
sufficient population. may hereafter, ty the cotmeiit of ssi.l h
Sta'e, he forme.1 out ut ttie territory there if, which shall
lie entitled to ailmi<"ioii iiiuter ttie provisions cf the Keil .

eral t'.iiu'i'iilioii Ami such States a* may he furmeil out
of that partton of Mi twHtuqr lying south of thirty six Ol
drpr o s thirty miiiutes north latitmle coinnoirily known as 01
tha Missouri < iin|.r imisc line, h'i»i1 lie ailinitteii Into the y
l in on with or without slavery, as the people of tuli State
ashiuc a iiu'ssion mav dt >lrr an in such S'ate or States 0"

as shall he firme.l out of ssid teir.l .ry north of sail Mis a
sniri t niprnnisc hn», sliverv or involuntary servitude f,
(except for criuic) eha'l hs prohibited."
Now. what is here stipuhted, enacted, secured ? o

It is, that all Texas south of :sG° 110', which is li
nearly the whole of i;, shall be admitted into the u

Union as a slave Stale.it was a slave State, and t
therefore came in as a slave State; and that new t
States shall be liutde out of it; and that sueh
States as are fount 1 out of that portion of Texas i
lying south of oh" no1 may come in as slave c

States to the number of four, in addition to the t
State ill,. ill PviHtimcc nrul admitted !tt that t

time by these resolutions. I know no mode of
legislation which c<n strengthen thot. I know no

niodo of reco:uition that c<n add n tittle of
weight to it. I listened respectfully to the resolutionsof my honorable friend from Tennessee,
[Mr. Iti'i i.] lie proposed to recognise tlint Mt i|»uUtionwith Texo- Hot any additional recognitionwould wctken the force of it ; because it

stands here on the ground of a coutract for a

consideration It is n law founded on a contract
with Texas, and destined to ctrry that eontrnct
into ell eel A recognition founded on any considerationand any contract would not be so

strong os it now stands on the face of the resolutionNow, 1 know no way. 1 candidly confers,
in which this Oovernment, acting in good faith,
ns 1 trust it always will, cin relieve itself from
that stipulation and pledge, by auy honest course

of legislation whatever. And. therefore, I say
again that, so far as Texas is concerned.the
whole of Texas south of 30° HO', which I supposeembraces all the slave territory.there is no
land, not an acre, the character of which is not
established by law, a law which cannot be repealedwithout the violation of a contract.

I hope, sir, that it is now apparent that my
proposition, so far as Texas is concerned, has
been maintained, and the provision in this article.andit has boon well suggested by my friend
from Rhode Island that that part of Texas which
lies north of thirty-four degrees of north latitude
inay be formed into three States.is dependent
in like manner upon the consent of Texas, herselfa slave State.

Well, now, sir, how cam# it 7 I low came it
that within these walls, where it is said by the
honorable member from South Carolina that the
free States have a majority.this resolution of
annexation, such as I have described it, found a

majority in both Houses of Congress? Why.
sir, it found that majority by the vast addition ot
Northern votes added to the entire Southern vote,
or at least nearly the whole of the Southern
votes It was made up of Northern as well as of
Southern votes. In the House of Representativesit stood, I think, about eighty Southern
votes for the admission of Texas, and about tif<y
Northern votes for the admission of Texas. In
the Senate the vote stood for the admission of
Texas, twenty-seven, and twenty-live against it;
and of those twenty-seven votes, constituting a

majority for the admission of Texas in this body,
no less than thirteen of them cttue from the free
States.four of them were from New Kogland.
The whole of these thirteen Senators from the
free States.within a fraction, you see, of onehalfof all the votes in this body for the admissionof Texas, with its immeasurable extent of
slave territory.were sent to this body by freesoilvotes.

Sir, there is not so remarkable a chapter in our

history of political events, political parties, and
political men, as is afforded by this measure for
the admission of Texas with this immense territory,that a bird cannot ily over iu a week.
[Laughter] Sir, New Kngland, with some of
her votes, supported this measure. Three-fourths
of the votes of liberty loving Connecticut went
for it in the other House, and one-half here.
There was one vote for it in Maine, but I nm
happy to say not the vote of the honorable memberwho addressed the Senate the day before yesterday,I Mr. Hami.i.n,] and who was then a Representativefrom Maine in the other House; but
there wiia a vote or two from Maine.Bye, and
there was one vote for it from Massachusetts, the
gentleman then representing and now living in
the district in which the prevalence of free-soil
sentiment for a couple of years or so has defeated
ibo ehnioo of onv member to renresent it in Con-
gress. Sir, that body of Northern and Kintern
men, who gave those voted at that time, are now
seen taking upon themselves, in the nomenclature
of politics, the appellation of the Northern Democracy.They undertook to wield the destiuies
of this empire.if I may call a republic an empire.andth» ir policy was, and they persisted in
it, to bring into this country all the territory
they could. They did it under pledges absolutepledgea. to the slave interest in the case
of Texas, and afterwards in the case of these new
conquests. My honorable friend from Georgia,
in March, 1H47, moved the Senate to declare that
the war ought not to he prosecuted for acquisition,for conquest, for the dismemberment of
Mexico. The same Northern Democracy entirelyvoted against it. He did not get a vote from
them. It suited the views, the patriotism, the
elevated sentiments of the Northern Democracy
to bring in a world here, among the mountains
and valleys of California and New Mexico, or

any other part of Mexico, and then quarrel about
it.to bring it in, and then to put upon it the
saving grace of the Wilinot Proviso. There were

two eminent and highly respectable gentlemen
from the North and Kast, then leading gentlemenin this Senate.1 refer, aud I do so with
entire respect, for 1 entertain for both of those

gentlemen in general, high regard, to Mr. Dix
of New York and Mr. Nilea of Connecticut.
who voted for the admission of Teiaa. They
would not have that vote any other way than as

it stood and they would have it aa it did stand
I apeak of the vote upon the annexation of Tex-

1
s. Those two gentlemen would have the reeoluionof annexation just as it is, and they voted for
t just as it is, and their eyes were all open to it
dy honorable friend, the member who addreescd
a the other other day, from South Carolina, was
hen Secretary of State His correspondence
rith Mr. Murphy, the Chargl d'Affaires of the
'nited States in Texas, had been published["hit correspondence was all before those gentlelen,and the Secretary had the boldness nnd cauorto avow in that correspondence that the great
bject sought by the annexation of Texas was to
trengthen the slave interest of this country.
A hy, sir, he said, iu so many words
Mr.CALlIOUN. Will the honorable Seuatur

>errait tne to interrupt him for a moment ?
Mr. WEBSTER. Certainly.
Mr. CALHOUN. Iain very reluctaut to iuerruptthe houorahle gentleman, but, upon a

point of so much importance. I deem it right to

pui uiyttt'll TT'US VI limit. I urn UU1 )>UV « upun
tho ground assumed l»y tbe Senator. I put it
upon this ground that Great Britain hud announcedto this country, in so tunny words, that
her object was to abolish slavery in Texas, und,
througli Texas. to accomplish the abolishment of
slavery in the United States and the world. The
ground I put on it was, that i' would make an exposedfrontier and if Great Britain succeeded
in her object, it would be impossible that that
frontier could be secured against the aggression of
the Abolitionists, and (hut this Government was

bouud, under the guaranties of tbe Constitution,
to protect us agninst such a state of things.
Mr WEBSTER. That comes, 1 suppose, sir,

to exactly the same thing. It was, that Texas
must be obtained for the security of the slave interestof the South.
Mr.CALHOUN. Another view is very distinctlygiven.
Mr. WEBSTER, That was the object set

forth in the correspondence of a worthy gentlemannot now living, who preceded the honorable
member from South Carolina in that office There
repose-en-the fHr* of the Department of Shite,
n« I have occasion to know, strong letters from
Mr. Upshur tothe United States Minister in Englund,and I believe there are some to the same

minister from the honorable Seuator himself, assertingto this extent the sentiments of this Government,that Great Britain was expected not to

interfere to take Texas out of the hands of its
then existing Government, and make it a free
country. But my argument, my suggestion, is
this, that those gentbinen who composed the
Northern Democracy when Texas was brought
into the Union, saw with all their eyes that it was

brought in tis a slave country, and brought in for
the purpose of being maintained as slave territory
to the Greek Kalends. I rather think the honor-
able gentleman who was then Secretary of State
might, in sotne of his correspondence with Mr.
Murphy, Lave suggests! that it was not expedient
to say too much about this subject, that it might
Tcate some alarm; but, sir, he did avow it boldly
irid manfully; he did not disguise his conduct.
Mr. CALIIOUS. Never, never.

Mr. WEBSTER. What he means he is very
pt (o say.
Mr. CALHOUN. Always, always.
Mr. WEBSTER. And 1 honor him for it.

'his was in 1SI5. Then, in 1847, flagrante btUo
'tween the United States and Mexico, the proptitionI h tve mentioned was brought forward by
y friend from Georgia.the Northern Dcmocicyvoting straight ahead against it. Their remlywas to apply to the acquisitions, after thev
lould come in, the Wilmot Proviso. What folws?These two gentlemen, worthy and honorileand influential men.and if they had not
?en they could not have carried the measure.
lesc two gentlemen, members of this body,
rought in Texas, and by their votes they preantcdthe passage of the resolution of the honrublemember from Georgia, and then they went
omc and took the lead in the Free Soil party,
nd there they stafd, sir ! They leave us here,
aund in honor und conscience byyhe resolutions
r annexation.they leive uh here to take the
Hum of fulfilling the obligations, in favor of slaerywhich they voted us into, or else the greater
iium of violating those obligations while they
re at home ntakiug rousing and capital speeches
)r free soil and no slavery. |L»ughter) And,
hercl'ore, 1 say, sir. that there is not a chapter in
ur history, respecting public measures and pubicmen, more full of what should create surprise:
tore full of what does create, in my mind, exrememortification, than that of the conduct of
his Northen Democracy.
Mr. President, sometimes, when a man is found

n a new relation to things around him ami to
ither men, he says the world has changed, and
hat he has not changed. I believe, sir. that our

elf-respr ct 1. mis us often to make this declaration
n reg.ard to ourselves when it is not exactly true.
a ii Hi')ivi'iuiti ih more npt io cmtugr. |»t*ruiun
ill the world around him is to change. But, under
he present circumstance, and under the rosponlibilitywhich I know 1 incur by what I am now

'fating here, I feel at liberty to recur to the variouHoxproesions and statemetita. made at various
limes, of my own opinions nr.d rotolutioiiH respectingthe nilmission of Texas, and all that h is

followed. Sir as early as ISO!, or in the earlier
part of 1S.'I7, a matter of conversation aud correMpomlenc.eUlWteu mvself and koiii* private
friends, was this project of annexing Texas to the
United States; and an honorable gentleman with
whom I have had a long acquaintance, a friend of
mine, now perhaps in this Chamber.I mean

General 1 lamilton, of South Carolina.was knowingto that correspondence. I hid voted for the
recognition of Texan independence, because I believedit was an existing fact, surprising and astonishingas it was, and I w ished well to the new
Kepuhllc. but 1 manifested from the first utter
opposition to bringing her with her territory into
the Union. I had occasion, sir, in 1 s.*S7, to meet
friends in New York, on some political occasion,
and I then stated my sentiments upon the subject.
It was the lirst time that had occasion to advert
to it and I will ask a friend m ar me to do me the
favor to read an extract from the speech, for the
Senate may find it rather tedious to listen to the
whole of it. It was delivered in Nihlo's Garden in
is:i7.
Mr. Gkkknk then read the following extract

from the speech of the honorable Senator to which
he referred:
" Cent It-torn, »n all see that, by whomsoever possessed,

Tsxa* is tike'y to lie a slavoj olding country ami franhlv
avow my entire unwillingness to do snvthing which shall
extern! the slavery of 'he African race on this coiitii rut,or
add other slaveholding Slates to the Union
" When I say that I regard slaverv in itself a« a great

moral, social, and political evil, I only use language which
has been adopted hy distinguished nun, thciukclns citizens
of slaveholding Status.
"I shall do nothing therefore, to fhvor of encourage Its

further extension. We have tAwery already among us. The
Constitution found it among us; it recognised it, ami gave
it solemn guaranties.

" To the full extent of these guaranties, we are all bound
In honor, in justice, and by the Constitution All the stipu
latlona contained in the Constitution n favor of the slave
holding States, which a c already In the Union, ought to he
fulfilled, ar.d, so far as depends on lite, shall he fulfilled in
in the lulness if their spir t and to the exactness of tbeir
letter. Slavery as it exists in (he States ia beyond the
reach of Congress. It Is a concern f the States themselves.
They have never siibmit'ed it to Congress, and Congress
has iij rightful power OTer it

' I shall concur, there! re, In no act, no measure, no insnace,no Indies-Ion of pur|*>ee which shall Interfiro or
tbrev'eu to interfere with the exclusive authority of the
several States over the subject of slavery, as it exietiwithin
their respective limits. All this appears to me to l>« mutter
uf plain slid imperative dutv.

lint when we coiue tos| ik of admitting new States, the
subject assumes an entirely diflcre't aspect. Our rights and
duties are then both diflerent. »

" I see, there! >r», no political urcersity for the annexation
of Texas to.the Union.no advantages to be derivtd from it;
ami objections to it of a strong, and, in my judgment, of a

Mr. WliDSTEIt. 1 have nothing, sir, to add
to nor to take back from those sentiments That,
the Senate will perceive, was in I8.'i7. The purposeof immediately aunexing Texas at that time
was abandoned or postponed and it was not revivedwith any vigor for some years. In the mean

time, it had so happened that I had become a

menib* r of the Executive Administration, and was

for short period in the Department of State. The
nunexation of Texas had become a subject of conversation.notconfidential.with the President
and heads of Departments, as well as with other
public men. No serious attempt was then made
to bring it about. I left the Department of State
in May, isi't, and shortly after I learned, though
no way connected with official information, that a

design had been taken up of bringing in Texas,
with her slave territory and population, into the
United States. I was here in Washington at the
time, and the persons are now here who will rememberthat we had an arranged meeting for conversationupon it. i went home to Massachusetts
and proclaimed the existence of that purpose, but
I could get uo audience, and but little attention.
Some did not believe it, and some were engaged
in their ow n pursuits. They had gone to their
firms, or to their merchandise, and it was impossibleto arouse any sentiment in New Eugland or

in Massachusetts that should combine the two

great political parties ag'iinnt this annexation
and, indeed, there was no hope of bringing the
Northern Democracy into that view, for the leaningwas all the other way. Hut, sir, even with
Whigs, and lending Whigs, I am ashamed to say,
there was a great indifference towards the admissionof Texas with slave territory into this Uniou.
It went on. I was then out of Congress The
annexation resolutions passed the 1st of March,
1st i Texas complied with them; the Legislatureof Texas complied with the conditions anil
accepted the guaranties; for the phraseology of
the language of the resolution is, that Texas is to
cotno in " upon the conditions and under the guarantiesherein prescribed." I happened to be returnedto the Senate in March, and was
here in December, lb l\ when the acceptance by
I exss of the couditioua proposed by Congress
were laid before us by the President, and an aot
for the consummation of the connection waa laid
before the two Houses The connection was not

:he national er,
completed. A final law doing the deed of annexationultimately hud not been paused ; and when
it was upon its final passage here, 1 expressed my
opposition to it, and reoorded my rote in the negative;and there that vote stands, with the observationsthat 1 made upon that occasion. It happenedthat between 1837 and this time, on variousoccasions and opportunities, I had expressed
iny entire opposition to the admission of slave

or the ucuuixiiton of new slave territories
to bo added to the United States. I know, sir, no

change in my own sentiments or my own purposes
in that respect I will now again ask my friend
from Rhode Island to read another extract from a

speech of mine, made at a Whig Convention in

Springfield, Massachusetts, in the mouth of September.1S47.
Mr Ghkkmk here rend the following extract
We hear much just now of a {Minareii fir the danger*

miiI evila if slavery *nj aUrs Mintlain.u, whl. h they rill
the' U'itmut I'rori'o.' That eerta'nly I aju«f sentiment,
but it ia not a aentiuieut to found ato new puny u|wn It
in not a sentiment on which Massachusetts W fcigi itiIter
There ia not a man in thia hall who holda to it mere (irmly
than I d >. nut one who ar berea to it morr than aiti'ber.
" I I eel aome little Intereat in thia matter, air 1'iil not I

commit myself in Iffflff to the whole doctrine, fully.entirely I
And I ninat tie permitted to s»y that I cannot unite consent
tint aore recent diacorerara ahouldclaim the merit and take
out a patent.
" deny the priority of their invention. Allow me to Say

air, it ia rot their thunder." » »

"We are to Ufe the Drat Mid last and every oceaaion which
offers to opfmae the extension of slave power

Hut I -|* »k of it here, as in Cougreas.acs political vies
tion. a i(uestioti for statesmen to act upon. We must so re

jrard if. I certainly do not me tn to say that it is less import-tatin i moral point of view, that it is not more important
in many oilier points of riew ; hut, as a legislator, or in any
official capacity, I must look at it, consider it, and decide it
as a matter of political aotion."

Mr. WEBSTER. On other occasions, iu debateshere. I have expressed my determinaItiou to vote for do acquisition, or cession, or annexation.North or South, East or West. My
opinion has been that we have territory enough,
and thut we should follow the Spartan maxim,
"improve adorn what you have,seek no further
lthink that it was in some observations that 1 made
here on the three million loan bill that 1 avowed
that sentiment. In short, sir, the sentiment has
been avowed quite as often, in as many places
and before us many assemblies, as any of the humbleseutiments of mine ought to be avowed

But now, that, under certain conditions, Texas
is in with all her territories,as a slave State, with
a solemn pledge that, if she is divided into maoy
States, those States may come in as slave States
south of 36° 30'. how are wc to deal with it ? I
know no way of honorable legislation but, when
the proper time comes for the enactment, to oirry
into effect all that we hnvestipulated to do. I do
not entirely agree with my honorable friend from
Tennessee. [Mr. Bell.| that, as soon as the time |
comes when she is entiiled to another Representative,we should create a new State. The rule in

regard to it I take to be this that, when we have
created new States out of Territories, we have
generally gone upon the idea that, when there is
population enough to form a State, sixty thousand
or some such thing, we would create a State but
it may be thought quite a different thing when a

Ss.ate is divided, aiul two or more States made out
of it. It does not follow, in such a case, that the
same rule of apportionment should be applied.
That, however, is a matter for the consideration
nf rnnimio u hen the nrnner time arrives I nmv

vv"e* "w " "v" r*vx. . j

not be here. I may have no vote to give on the
occasion ; hut I wish it to be distinctly understood
to-day, that, according to my view of the matter,
this Government is solemnly pledged by law to
create new States out of Texas, with her consent,
when her population shall justify such a proceeding,and so far as suoh States are formed out of
Texan territory lying south of ',H>° «» ', to let
them come in as slave States. That is the meaningof the resolution which our friends, the
Northern Democracy, have left us to fulfil; and I,
for one, mean to fulfil it, because I w ill not violate
the fiith of the Government.
Now, as to California and New Mexico, I hold

slavery to be excluded from those Territories by
a law even superior to that which admits and
sanctions it in Texas. 1 mean the law of nature.
of physical geography.the law of the fbrmation
of the earth. That law settles forever, with a

strength beyond all terms of human enactment,
that slavery cannot exist in California or New
Mexico. Understand me, sir; 1 mean slavery as

we regard if; slaves in the gross, of the colored
race, tranferable by sale and delivery l'ke other
property. 1 shall not discuss that point. 1 leave
it to the learned gentlemen who have undertaken
to discuss it, hut I suppose there is no slave of
that description in California now. I understand
that jKonism, a sort of penal servitude, exists
there, or r ither a sort of voluntary sale of a man

and his offspring for debt, as it is arranged and
exists in some parts of California au<l New Mexico.But what I mean to say is, that African slavery,as we sec it among us, is as utterly impossibleto find itself, or to tie found in Mexico, as any
other natural impossibility. California and New
Mexico are Asiatic in their formation and sceneryThey arc composed of vast ridges of mountainsof enormous height, with sometimes broken
ridges of deep valleys. The sides of these mountainsare barren, entirely birren, their tops cappedby perennial snow. There tnay be in California,now ma le free by its Constitution, and n't

doubt there are, some tracts of valuable lipd.
But it is not so iu New Mexico. Bray, what is
the evidence which any gentleman has obtained
on this subject, from inform ition sought by himselfor communicated by othf^s I I have inquired
and read all I could, in order to obtain information
on this subject. What is there in New Mexico
that could by n»y possibility induce anyh sly to go
there with slaves / There arc some narrow strips
of tillable land on the borders of the rivers but
the rivers themselves dry up before midsummer
is gone. All that the people can do is to rai.-c
some little articles, some little wheat for their
tortillas, and all that by irrigttion. And who
expects to see a hundred black men cultivating
tobacco, corn, cotton, rice, or anything cIho, on

lands in New Mexico, made fertile only by irrigation.' I look upon it, therefore, as a fixed fact,
to use an expression current to the day, that both
California and New Mexico are destined to be
free, so far as they are settled at all, which I believe,i speeially in regard to New Mexico, will be
very little tor a greatJength of time; free by the
arrangement of things by the Power above us. 1
have therefore to say. in this respect uUo, that this
country is fixed for freelom, to as many persons
s shall ever live there, by as irrepealablc
and more irrepealablc a law than the law that
attaches to the right of holding slaves in Texas;
and I will say further, that if a resolution or n

law were now before us to provide a Territorial
Government for New Mexico, I would not
voto to put tiny prohibition into it whatever.
The use of such a prohibition would be idle,
as it respects any effect it would huve upon the
Territory and I would not take pains to reform
an ordinance of Nature, nor to reenact the will
of God. And I would put in no Wilmot Proviso
for the purpose of n taunt or a reproach. 1
would put into it no evidence of the votes of superiorpower, to wound the pride, even w hether a

just priJe, a rational pride, or an irrational pride,
to wound the pride of the gentlemen who people
the Southern States. 1 have no such object, no
such purpose. They would think it a taunt, an

indignity they would thiuk it to be nn act takingaway from them what they regard a proper
equality of privilege; and whether they expect
to realize any benefit fiotn it or not, they would
think it a theoretic wrong; that something more

or less derogatory to their character and their
rights had taken place. I propose to indict no
such wuuuil ujkju anybody, uuless souirdilog essentiallyimportant to the country, and efficient
to the preservation of liberty and freedom, is to be
effected. Therefore, I repeat, sir, and 1 repeat it
because 1 wish it to be understood, that I do not
propose to address the Senate often on this subioctI desire to iiour out all my heart in as plain
a manner as possible and I say, again, that if a

proposition were now here Ior a Government for
New Mexico, and it was moved to insert a provisionlor u prohibition of slavery, 1 would not
vote for it.
Now, Mr. Prcsidmt, I have established, so far

as 1 proposed to go into auy line of observation to

establish, the proposition with which i set out,
and upon w hich I propose to stand or fall; and
that is, that the whole territory of the States in
the United States or in the newly-acquired territoryof the United States, has a lived and settledcharacter, now fixed and settled by law,
which cannot be repealed in the case of Texas
without a violation of public faith, And cannot be
repealed by any human power in regaid to Californiaor New Mexico; th it, under one or the
other of these laws, every foot of territory in the
States or in the Territories h is now received ft
fixed and decided character

Sir, if we were now making a Government fur
New Mexico, nod anybody should propose a

Wilinot Proviso, I should treat it exactly as Mr
Polk treated that provision for excluding slavery
from Oregon Mr P>dk was known to be in
opinion decidedly averse to the Wilinot Proviso
but he felt the necessity of establishing a Governmentfor the Territory of Oregon, and, though
the Proviso w.ut there, he knew it would he entirelynugatory, nnd, since it must be entirely
nugatory, since it took away no right, no describable,no estimable, no weighable or tangible right
of the South, he aaid he would sign the bill for
the sake of enactiug a law to form a Government
in that Territory, and let that entirely useless,
and in that oonnection entirely senseless. Proviso
remain For myself, I will say that we hear
much of the annexation of Canada; and if there
be any man. any of the Northern nomocracy, or

any one of the Free Soil party, who supposes it
necessary to insert a Wilmot Proviso in a TerritorialGovernment for New Mexico, that man

will of course be of opinion that it ia necessary to

protect the everlasting snow* of Canada from the
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foot of slavery by the mine overpowering wing of
an act of Congress Sir, wherever there is a particulargood to be done; wherever there is a foot
of land to be staid back from becoming slave territory,1 am ready to assert the principle of the
exclusion of slavery. I aui pledged to it from the

year 1837: 1 have been pledged to it again and

again; and I will perform those pledges; but f
will not do a thing unnecessary, that wounds the

feelings of others, or that does disgrace to my
own understanding.
Mr. President, in the excited times in which

we live, th< re is found to exist a state of crimina-
tiou and recrimination between the North aud
South. There arc lists of grievances produced j
w.- ..-u IK.,..® »rirvanccH. real or supposed,
UJ ruiu , o..u .

alienate the minds of one portion of the country
from the other, ex isperate the feelings, subdue
the sense of fraternal connection and patriotic
love and mutual regard. I shall bestow a little

attention, sir. upon these various grievances prolduced on the one side and on the other. I hegin
with the complaints of the South. I will tin! an;
ewer, further than I have, the general statements
of the honorable Senator from South Carolina,
that the North has grown upon the South in consequenceof the maimer of administering this
Government, in the collecting of its revenues, and
so forth. They are disputed topics, and I have
no inclination to enter into them. ISut 1 will
state these complaints, especially one complaint
of the S juth, which has in my opinion just foundi
ation ; an] that is, that there has been fouud at

the North among individuals and among the legislatorsof the North, a disinclination to perform
fully their constitutional duties in regard to the
return of persons bound to servioe, who have es!caped into the free States. In that respect, it is

n>7 judgment that the South is right, and the
North is wrong livery member of every NorthernLegislature is bound by oath to support the
Constitution of the United States ; and this articleof the Constitution, which says to these
States they shall deliver up fugitives from ser|vice, is as Mu ling in honor and conscience as any
other article No man fulfils his duty in any
Legislature who sets himself to fipd excuses, evasions,escapes, from this constitutional duty.
I have alw ,ys thought that the Constitution nddresseditself to the Legislatures of the Stfttes
themselves, or to the States themselves. Jt says
that those persons escaping to other States shall
be delivered up and I confess 1 have always been
of the opinion that it was an injunction upon the
States themselves. When it is said that a person
escaping into another State, and becoming thereforewithin the jurisdiction of that State, shall be
delivered up, it seems to me the import of the
passage is. that the State itself, in obedience to
the Constitution, shall cause him to be delivered
up. I hat is my judgment. I have always enter-
tained it, and I entertain it now. llut when the
subject, some years ago, was before the Supreme
Court of the United States, the majority of the
Judges held that the power to cause fugitives
from service to be delivered up was a power to be
exercised under the authority of this Government.1 do not know, on the whole, that it may
not have been a fortunate decision My habit is
to respect the result of judicial deliberations and
the solemnity ot judicial decisions But, as it
now stands, the business of Beeing that these fugitivesare delivered up resides in the power of
Congress and the National Judicature, and my
friend at the head of the Judiciary Committee
has a bill on the subject now before the Senatp,
w ith some amendments to it, which 1 propose to
support, with all its provisions, to the fullest extent.And 1 desire to call the attention of all
sober-minded men, of all conscientious men in the
North, of all men who are not carried away by
any fanatical idea or by any false idea whatever,
to their constitutional obligations. 1 put it to all
the sober and sound minds at the North as a

question of morals and a question of conscience.
What right havo they, in tbpir legislative capacity,or any other, to endeavor to get round this
Constitution, to embarrass the free exercise of
the rights si cured by tho Constitution to the personawhose slaves escape from them ? None at
all; none at all. Neither in the forum of consciencenor before the face of the Constitution
are they justified, in my opinion. Of course it is
a matter for their consideration. They probably,
in the turmoil of the times, hive not stopped to
consider of this; they have followed what seems
to be the current of thought and of motives for
the occasion, and they neglect to jqvesfigate fully
the tail question, and to consider their constitutionalobligations; as 1 am sure, if they did consider,they would fulfil them with alacrity.
Therefore, 1 repeat, sir. that here is a grouni of
complaint against the North, well founded, which
ought to be removed, which it is now in the power
of the different departments of this Government
to remove; which calls for the enactment of pro|p t laws authorizing the judicature of this Gov;ernment, in the several States, to do all that is
necessary for the recapture of fugitive slaves, and
for the restoration of them to those who claim
them. Wherever I go. and whenever I speak on
the subject.and when 1 speuk here I desire to
speak to the whole North.1 say that the South
has been injured in this respect, and has a right
to complain and the North has been too Tireless
of what I think the Constitution peremptorily
and emphatically enjoins npon it ns a duty.

Complaint has been made against certain resolutionsthat emanate from Legislatures at the
North, and are sent here to us, not only oa the
Bubject of slavery in this Pistrict, but sometimes
recommendiVg Congress to consider the means of
abolishing slavery in the States. I should he
sorry to be called upon to present any resolutions
here which could not be referable to any committeeor any power in Congress, and therefore 1
should be unwilling to receive from the Legislatureof Massachusetts any instructions to preseut
resolutions expressiveof any opinion whatever on
the subject of slavery, for two reasons: because,
first, I do not consider that the Legislature ol
Massachusetts has anything to do with it; and
next, I do not consider that I, as her Representativehere, have anything to do with it. Sir, it ha*
become, in my opinion, quite too common and, if
the Legislatures of the States do not like it, they
have a great deal more power to put it down than
I have to uphold it. It has become, in my opinion
quite too common a practice tor the State Legislaturesto present resolutions here on all subjects,
and to instruct us here on all subjects. There is
no public m iu th it requires instruction more than
1 do, or who requires information more than
1 do, or d 'sires it more he irtily hut I do not like
to have it come in quite too imperative a shape. 1
took notice, with j lesurc, of some remarks upon
this subject made the other day in the Senate of
Massachusetts, by a young man of talent and
chi.racter, from whom the best hopes may be entertained.I mean Mr. Milliard, lie told the
Sonate of Massachusetts that he would vote for no
instructions whatever to be fonv irded to members
or oongreas, nor tor any resolutions to no ottcrel,
expressive of the sense of Massachusetts as to
what their members of Congress ought to Jo. He
said that he saw no propriety in one set of public
servants giving instructions and reading lectures
to another set of public servants. To their own
master all of them must stand or fall, and that
master is their constituents. I wish these sentimentscould bec> me more common.a great deal
more common. 1 have never entered into thr
question, and n-ver shull, about the binding force
of instructions. 1 will, however, simply say this
if there be auj matter of interest pending in this
body, while 1 otn a member of it, in which Massachusettshas an interest of her own'not adverse to
<ba p.'tirrul imerest of the country, 1 rhall pursue
her instructions with gladness of heart, and with
all the efficiency which I can briug here. Hut if
the question be one which atfects her interest, and
at the same time atfects the interests of all other
States, I shall no more regard her politic <1 wishes
or instructions than 1 would regard the wishes of
a man who might appoint mo an arbitrator or
referee to decide some question of important privateright. If ever there w.s a Government upon
earth it is this Government, if ever there was «

body upon earth it is this body, which should
consider itself as composed by agrccmeut of all.
uppoin'ed by some, but organized by the general
consent of all, sitting here under the solemn obligationof outh and conscience to do that which
they ttiink is best for the good of the whole.
Then, sir, there are those abolition societies, ol

which I am unwilling to speak, but in regard to
which I have very clear notions and opinions. I
do n t think them useful. 1 think their operations
for ilie last twenty years have produced nothing
good or valuable. At the same time, 1 know
thousands of them are honest and good men.perfectlywell meaning men. They hive excited feeling-they think they must do something for the
c in e of liberty, and in their sphere of action they
do not see w hat else they can do, than to contribute
to mi abolition press or an abolition society, or to

pay an abolition lecturer. 1 do not mean to in»<pine gross motives even to ths lenders of these
societies, but I nm not Mind to the consequences
I cannot but see what misohiefs their interference
with (he South haa produced. And is it not
plain to every man? Let any gentleman who
doubts of that recur to the debates in the Virginia
House of Delegates in and he w ill see with
what freedom a proposition mode by Mr. Randolph
for the gradual abolition of slavery was discussed
in that body. Every one apoke of slavery as h«
thought; very ignominious and disparaging names
nnd epithets were applied to it. The debates in
the 1 louse of Delegates on that occasion, 1 believe
were all published. They were read by every
colored man who could read, and if there wer«

any who oouhl not reed, those debates were read
to them by white men. At that time, Virginia
was not unwilling nor afraid to discuss this que*,
ties, and to let that pert of her population know
a* much of it es they could learn. That was in
1S3V. As bee been said by the honorable mem be i
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from Carolina, these abolition societies commenced
their oourae of action in ISa."}. It is said.I do not
know how true it may be.that they sent incendiarypublications into the Blare Slates; at any
event, they attempted to arouae, and did arouse,
a very strong feeling; in other words, they created
great agitation in the North against Southern
slavery. Well, what was the result 7 The bonds
of the slaves were bound more firmly than before;
their rivets were more strongly fastened. Public
opinion, which in Virginia had begun to be exhibitedagainst slavery, and was opening out for
the discussion of the question, drew back and abut
itself up in irs castle. I wish to know whether
anybody in Virginia can now talk as Mr. Randolph,Governor McDowell, and others talked
there, opeuly, and sent their remarks to the press.
in 1S32? We all know the fact, and we all know
the cause , and everything that this agitating peoplehave done has been, not to enlarge hut to restrain,not to set free but to bind faster, the slave
population of the South. That is ray judgment.
Sir, as 1 have said, I know tnanj of them in my own

neighborhood, very honest good people, misled, as

I think, by strange enthusiasm, but they wish to
do something,and they are called on to contribute,
and they do contribute; and it is my firm opinion
this day, that within the Jast twenty years as

much money has been collected an l paid to the
abolition societies, abolition presses, and abolition
lecturers, as would purchase the freedom of every
slave man, woman, and child, in the State of
Maryland, and send them all to Liberia. I huve
no doubt of it. But 1 have yet to learn that the
benevolence of these abolition societies has at any
time taken that particular turn. | Laughter ]

Again, sir, the violence of the press is complainedof. The press violent! Why, sir, the
press is Tiqlent everywhere. There are outrageousreproaehes in the North against the South,
and there are reproaches in not much better taste
in the Sonth against the North. Sir..the extremistsof both parts of this country are violent; they
mistake loud and violent talk for eloquence and
for reason. They think that he who talks loudest
reasons the best. And this we must expect, when
the press is free, as it is here, and I trust always
will be, for, with all its licentiousness, and all its
evil, the entire and absolute freedom of the press
is essential to the preservation of Government on
the basis of a free Constitution. Wherever it exists,there will be foolish paragraphs and violent
paragraphs in the press, ns there are, I am sorry
to say, foolish speeches and violent speeches in both
(louses of Congress. In short, sir, 1 must say that,
in my opinion, the vernacular tongue of the ooun-

try has become greatly vitiated, depraved, and cor-
rupted, by the style of our Congressional debates.
| Laughter.] And if it were possible for our debates
in CoDgrees to vitiate the principles of the people
as much as they have depraved their taste, 1 should

-cry out, " God save the Republic !"
Well, in all this 1 see no solid grievance, no

grievance produced by the South, within the redreaeof the Government, but the single one to
which 1 have referred ; and that is, the want of a

proper regard to the injunction of the Constitutionfor the delivery of fugitive slave«
There are ntitu Atmplaints of the North agtiuec'

the South. | need not go over them particularly.
The tirst and gravest is, that the North adopted
the Constitution, recognising the existance of slaveryin the States, and recognising the right to
u certain extent of representation of the slaves in
Congress, under a state of sentiment and ex pec
tat ion which do not now exist; and that, by events,
by circumstances, by the eagerness of the South
to acquire territory and extend their slase population,the North finds itself, in regard to the in-
fluence of the South and the North, of the free
States and the slave States, where it never did
expect to find itself when they entered the com

pact of the Constitution They complain, therefore,that, instead of slavery being regarded as

an evil, as it was then, an evil whioh all hoped
would be extinguished gradually, it is now regardedby the South as an institution to be cherished
and preserved tffcd extended an institution which
the South has extended to the utmost of her
power by the acquisition of new territory. Well,
then, passing from that, everybody in the North
reads; and everybody reads whatsoever the newspaperscontain, and the newspapers, some of
them, especially those presses to which I have
alluded, are careful to spread nbout among the
nennle cvi>rv renroaehful sentiment uttered bv
i" r* ^ r
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any Southern man bearing at all against the
North everything that is calculated to exasperate,to alienate; and there are many such things as

everybody will admit, from the South or some portionof it, which are spread abroad among the readingpeople; and they do exasperate, and alienate,
and produces most mischievous effect upon the publiemind at the North. Sir, 1 would not notice things
of this sort appearing in obscure quarters; but
one thing has occurred in this debate which
struck me very forcibly. An honorable member
from Louisiana addressed us the other day on this
subject 1 suppose there is not a more amiable
and worthy gentlemsp in thia Chamber.a gentlemanwho would be more slow to give offence to
anybody, and he did not mean in his remarks to
give offence. But what did he say ? Why, sir,
he took pains to run a contrast between the slaves
of the South and the laboring people of the North,
giving the preference in all points of condition,
and comfort, and happiness, to the slaves of the
South. The Senator doubtless did not suppose
that he gave any offence, or did any injustice.
He wab merely expressing his opinion. Hut does
he know how remarks of that sort will be receivedby the laboring people of the North 7 Why,
who are the laboring people of the North 7 They
are the North. They are the people who cultivatetheir owu farms with their own hands ; freeholders,educated men, independent men. Let
me say, sir, that five-sixths of the whole property
of the North is in the hands of the laborers of
the North ; they cultivate their farms, they educatetheir children, they provide the means of inrdependence; if they Hre not freeholders, they
earh wages, these wages accumulate, are turned
into capital, into new freeholds, and small capitalistsare created. That is the case. And what

, can these people think, when so respectable and
worthy a gentleman as the member from Louisianaundertakes to prove that the absolute ignoranceand the abject slavery of the South is more
in conformity with the high purposes of immortal,rational, human beings, than the educated,the
independent free laborers of the North ?
Now, sir, so f ir as any of these grievances have

their foundation in mutters of law, they can be
redressed so far as they have their foundation in
matters of opinion, in sentiment, in mutual criminationand recrimination, all that we can do is
to endeavor to allay and cultivate a better feeling
nnu more internal senumciiis ueiwcen me soum
and the North.
Mr. President, I should much prefer to have

heard from every member on this floor declarations
of opinion that this Union should never be dissolved,than the declaration of opinion that in any case,
under the pressure of any circumstances, such a
dissolution was possible. I hear with pain, and
anguish, and distress, the word secession.especiallywhen it falls from the Hps of those who are

eminently patriotic, and known to the oountry,
and known all over the world, for their politics]
services. Secession! Peaceable secession! Sir,
your eyes nud mine are never destined to see that
miracle. The dismemberment of this vast countrywithout convulsion ! The bursting up of the
fountains of the great deep without rullliug iho
surface! Who is so foolish.I beg everybody's
pardon.as to expect to see any such thing ? Sir,
he who sees these States, now revolving in hartnenyarouud » common Mslre, Can eapect to sec

them quit their places and fly off without oonvulsion.may look at the next hour to seo the heavenlybodies rush from their spheres and jostle
against each other in the realms of space without
producing a crash in the universe. There can
be no such thing as a peaceable secession
Peaceable accession is au utter impossibility. Is
the great Constitution under w hioh we live here.
covering this whole country.is it to be thawed
aud melted away by secession, as the snowion the
mountain melt under the influence of a vernal
sun? disappear almost unobserved, nn J die off?
No, sir! No, sir! 1 will not state what might
produce the disruption of the States; but, sir, I
see it as plainly as I sec the sun in heaven.1 see
that disruption must produce such a war as I

' will uot describe in its twofold consequences.
Peaceable secession !.peaceable secession! The

concurrent agreement of nil the members of this
great Republic to separate! A voluntary separition,with alimony on the one side and on the
other! Why, what would he the result ? Where
is the line to be drawn ? What States are to secede1 What is to remain Amerioan ? What ain
I to be? Where ia the flag of the Republic to rein.tin) WKam iu I la a MivUhtill tn Inwpr /.nr in
1»«* lo cower and shrink And foil to the ground )
Why, sir, our ancestors. our fathers and our

grandfathers, those of them that are yet living
nmnngst ns with prolonged lives.would rebuke
and reproach us, and our children and our grandIchildren would cry out shame upon us, if we of
this generation should dishonor these ensigns of
the power of the Government sod the harmony of
the Union which is everv day felt among us with
so much joy and gratitude. What is to become
of the army ! What is to become of the navy ?
What is to become of the public lands? Mow is
each of the thirty States to defend itself? I
know, although the idea has not been stated distinctly.There Is to be a Southern Confederacy,
perhaps I do not mean, when I allude to this
statement, that any one seriously contemplates
such a state of things. I do not mean to say that
it is true but 1 have heard it suggested elsewhere
that the idea has originated from a design to separate.I am sorry, sir, that it has ever been
thought of, talked of, or dreamed of, in the wildestflights of human imagination Hut the idea
must be of a separation including the slave States

).

upon one side and the free States on the other.
Sir, there is not. I may express myself too
strongly, perhaps.but some things, some moral
things, are almost as impossible as other natural
or physical things and I hold the idea of a separationof these States, those that are free to form
one Government, and those that are slaveholding
to form another, as a moral impossibility We
could not separate the States by any such line,
if we were to draw it We could not sit down
here to-day and draw a line of separation that
would satisfy any five uieu in the country. There
arc natural causes that would keep and tie us together.socialand domestic relations which we

could not break if we would, and which we should
Mif _ _ 1 . 1aaL /vwa. t ka
nut ii we ruuui, oir, nuuuuj unu iwt «uv

face of this country at the present moment, no.bodycan see where it* population is the must
dense and growing, without being ready to admit,and compelled to ndmit, that, ere long, Americawill be in the valley of the MUsiaaippi.

Well, now, sir, I beg to inquire what the wildest
enthusiast has to suy on the possibility of cutting
off th it river and leaving free States at its source
and its branches, and slave States down near its
mouth? Pray, sir, pray, sir, let me say to the
People of this country, that these things are worthyof their pondering and of their consideration
Here, sir, are five millions of freemen in the free
States north of the river Ohio can anybody
suppose that this population can be severed by a

line that divides them from the territory of a

foreign and an alien Government, down somewhere,the Lord knows where, upon the lower
banks of the Mississippi? What would become
of Missouri? Will she join the arrondissement
of the slave States? Shall the man from the
Yellow Stone nnd the Mad River he connected in
the new Republic with the man who lives on the
southern extremity of the Cape of Florida? Sir,
1 am ashamed to pursue this line of remark I
dislike it.1 have an utter disgust for it I would
rather hear of natural blasts and mildews, war,
pestilence, and famine, than to hear gentfwuvn
talk of secession. To break up ! to break up this
great Government.to dismember this great country.toastonish Europe with an act of folly such
as Europe for two centuries has never beheld in
any Government! No, sir; no, sir! There will
be no secession. Gentlemen are not serious when
they talk of secession.

Sir, I hear there 19 to be a Convention held
at Nashville. I am bound to believe that if worthygentlemen meet at Nashville in Convention,
their object will be to adopt counsels conciliatory.
to advise the South to forbearance aud moderation.and to advise the North to forbearance and
moderation; and to inculcate principles of brotherlylove and atfectioD, and attachment to the
Constitution of the country as it now is I be1lieve, if the Convention meet at all, it will be for
this purpose; for, certainly,if they meet for any
purpose hostile to the Union, they have been singularlyinappropriate in their selection of a place.
I remember, sir. that when the treaty was concludedbetween France and England at the peace
of Amiens, a stern old Englishman and an orator,
Who di.-liked the terms of the peace as ignomini-
<m« to England, paid in the Mouse of Commons
that if King William could know the terms of
the treaty, he wouiu turn in his coffin. Y.et me
commend the saying, in all its emphasis a d in
all its force, to anybody who shall meet at Nashvillefor the purpose of concerting measures for
the overthrow of the Union of this country over
the bones of Andrew Jackson.

Sir, I wish to make two remarks, and hasten to
a conclusion. I wish to say, in regard to Texas,
that if it should be hereafter at any time the
pleasure of the Government of Texas to cede to
the United States a portion, larger or smaller, of
her territory which lies adjacent to New Mexico,
npd north of the 31th degree of north latitude,
for a fair equivalent in money or in the payment
of her debt, I think it an object well worthy the
consideration of Congress, and I shall be happy
to concur in it myself, if I should be in the public
councils of the country at the time.

I have one other remark to make. In my obscrvationsupon p.lave»y as It has existed in the country,and as it now exists, I have expressed no

opinion of the mode of its extinguishment or
amelioration. I will say, however, though I have
nothing to propose on that subject, because 1 do
not deem myself so competent as other gentlemen
to consider it, that if uny gentleman from the
South shall propose a scheme of colonization, to
be carried on by this Government upon a large
scale, for the transportation of free colored peopleto any colony or any plaee In the world, I
should be ^uite disposed to incur almost any de;gree of expense to accomplish that object. Nay,
sir, following an example set here more than twenity years ago by a great man, then a Senator from
New York, I would return to Virginia-^through
her for the benefit of the "yvhale South.all the
money received front the lands and territories cededby her to this Government, for any such pur1pose as to relieve, in whole or in part, or in any
way to diminish or ile.il beneficially with the free
colored population of the Southern States. 1
have said that I honor Virginia for her cession
of this territory. There have been received into
the treasury of the United States eighty millions
of dollars, the proceeds of the sales of the public
lands ceded by Virginia. If the residue should
liA Uillil lit tliA atamA rat A ilk w w Ktkla uffiirMiaU or *11

exceed two hundred million* of dollar*. If Vir;ginia and the South sea fit to adopt any propositionto relieve themselves from the free people of
oolor among them, they have my free consent
that the Government shall pay thorn any sum
of money out of its proceeds which may he adequateto the purpose.
And uow, Mr. President, I draw these observu-

lions to a close. 1 have spoken freely, and 1
meant to do so. 1 have sought to make no displ ly
I have sought to enliven the Decision hy no animateddiscussion; 1 have sought only to speak
my sentiments fully and at large, being desirous
once and for all to let the Senate know, nnd to
let the country know, the opinions and sentimentswhich I entertain on all these suhjects.
These opinions are not likely to be suddenly
changed. If there be any future service that I
can render to the country consistently with these
sentiments and opinious. I shall cheerfully render
it. If there bo not, I shall still be glad to have
an opportunity to disburden my conscience from
the bottom of my heart, and to make known every
political sentiment that therein exists.
And now, Mr. President, instead of speaking

of the possibility or utility of secession, instead
of dwelling in these caverns of darkness, instead
of groping with those ideas so full «f all that is
horrid and horrible, let us comcoyt into the light
of day ; let us cherish those hopes which belong
to us; let us devote ourselves to those great objectsthat ore fit for our consideration and our
npfifin lftf. na niaa Atir

VV-V. r».wua w » "V .....gintudoand the iraportauocof the duties that devolve
upon us; let our comprehension be ns broad as
the country for which we act, our aspirations as

high as its certain destiny ; let us not be pigmies
in a case that cells for men. Never did there devolveon any generation of men higher trusts
than now devolve upon us for the preservation of
this Constitution, and the harmony and peace of
all who are destined to live under it. It is a groat
popular constitutional Government, guarded by
legislation, by law, by judicature, ami defended
by the whole affections of the people. No
monarchical throne presses these States together;no iron chain of despotic power encircles
them; they live and stand upon a Government
popular in its form, representative in its character,founded upon principles of equality, and calculatedwe hope, to last forever. In all its historyit itas been beneficent: it has trodden down
no man's liberty ; it has crushed no State. It has
been, in ail its influences, benevolent, beneficent;
promoting the general prosperity, the general
glory, and the general renown ; and, at 1 ist, it has
received a vast addition of territory. Large before,it has now, by recent events, become vastly
larger This Republic now extends, with a vast
breadth, across the whole continent! The iwo
great seis of the worll wash the one and the
other shore. We may realize the beautiful de.
script ion of the ornnnental olging of the bucklerof Achillea.

" Now the brn<l shield complete the artist er >»ucd,
With tiin last hand, and poured the ccea roLi.d
In living s'lver seemed the »»»n to ro'l,
And t>eat the buckler'* verge, and bound the whole.'1

SPRINGDALE HOARDING MHOOL FOR GIRIA.

THIS Institution is agreeably situated in a healthy partof louduun county, \ irginia, eight miles wont ot Leesburf,and two mile* sooth of the stage ruinl leal lug from
Washington to Winchester.
The soiumer term will commence on the Hih of Firth

month. (May.) The winter term will commence on the |.%th
of Kieventh month,(November.)
The branches taught are. Kesding, Writing, Arithmetic,Geography. History, Grammar, Composition It -ok keeping,Natural Pniloeophy, Astronomy,< hemistry, Hotany, Algebra,Rhetoric, the French l.augusge, llrawiug, Painting,and Needlework.
lectures are delivered on Natural Philosophr, Astronomy,and ' hemistry. illustrated be pleasing expertmen'sA library, a cabinet of minerals, and phihm iphicaI apparatus,arc provided for the use of the school. The disciplineis str-otly parental; and every effort is mails to induce in

the mind* of the pupils a love of knowledge and desire of ex
aelleuae as th* proper aUuinlauts to sxrrtion
The Urine, for tuition board, and washing, are $ HI) per

annum, or $ '*' per term of "i'l weeks. The only extra charges
are BO cents per quarter for lights pens, end pencils; §1 perquarter fur French lessons and the same for drawing and
paiuting Hooks and stationery furnished at the usual prires, when required
Scholars »-nt to the Point of Rocks will be conveyed tothe school free of charge, by giving timely butioe, directedto Purael't Store.
Dee 6. SAMUK I. M. J ANN FY, Principal.

LARD OIL.

IMPROVED LARD Oil.l ard Oil ef the tnestqoalMTequal to apcria for eombnition, also f,r machinery and
woollens,being manufactured without acids, eaa always he
purchased aud shipped in strong barrel*, preparedSKpMSSljte prevent leakage Orders received and executed for theLake, Atlantic, and Southern cities, alee fee the West ladle*
and t ans ies Apply to

THOMAS KM FRY, Urd Oil Mnaufhcterer,
Jan *1 M W star street, near Waluut.OmisasU, O.
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THE MOTHER-IN-LAW.
A STORY OK THE IkLANU ESTATE.

BY M US. KMMA D. E. BUUTUWORIN.

BOOK ME('0.\D.

IT
KPKIJIO AT THK ISLE OK KAYS

Spring with ita rute-bud* !.Spring,T b« gladdeat time In the eaprietaua jrar,With it* green foltsge, an 1 it* (untight clear,And w<lh * druw»y tune
Of the bright leaping water* u they pa**Laughingly on ami J the listening grass.

IVH.Bvhigh.Ob, The lain uf, Rayn in Spring) It wa.< 4
scene more enchatrtiug than a pof'g dream ,,f
Eden.a Mut Bulletin's vision of Paradise It
was an elysium of beauty, music, and fragrant?
It was a rapture merely to sund (here in the
morning's silvery flood, and breathe, though every
other faculty were suspended.

It was a heaven of beauty. The munsiou, with
its white freestone walls, and its piazzas at ova
and below, supported by the light and elegant
white marble pillars of the Corinthiin style of
architecture. Its terraces, with its beautiful
shade trees dropping shadows on the fresh and
dewy grass; its parterres of flowers, of every
form and hue; its lawn, with serpentine walks
and meandering streams.with groves of trees
and vine-clad arbors.with the black shadows of
its rocks and the bright flashing of its waters,
leaping, sp.irkliug. and glancing in the sunshine.radiatingstreams of dazzling light. '-The
Isle of Light! The Isle of Sunbeams! The
Isle of Rays!71 would break iuspired from the
lips of the spectator

It was a heaven of music, when the full, rich
diapason of Nature's morning hymn was soundingthere, from the lowest notes.the almost inaudiblemurmur of a foliage-hidden stream, and
the whispered confidences of the breeze wooing
the leaves.to the clear, rippling, ringing song of
the rivulet and the shouting laughter of the cataract; and from the harmony of the l>ee, beguiling
the flowers, to the grand harmonic chorus of a

thousand birds, breaking out in their rapture,
till all the sun-bright air above seemed shattering
with silvery sound, and the particles falling around
you in a ruin of radiant light and music. w The
Isle of Harmony! The isle of Music!" a blind
one would exclaim, in delight.
And it was an clvsium of the breath of

millions of flowers. The delicate perfume of the
violet, the fine fragrance of the lily, and (he rich
aroma of the rose, mingled with the iutox.ieai.ifg
odors of the rarest exotics, filling with sweetness
the wan-lit and music-freighted atmosphere of
this Isle of Fragrance !
The Isle of Rays ! The Isle of Music ! The

Isle of Fragrance! The elysium of beauty,
melody, and perfume ! sit was a rapture to stand
and receive all this flood of beauty, harmony,
and fragrance <

And Louis and Louise wandered through its
grovos and gardens like another Adam and Eve
through another Eden. And it delighted Louis
to see how Louise revelled in the light of her
new liberty. At last the elasticity of youth had
thrown off the pressure of long habits of restraint
Her step became so free, so light, so fleet; the
tones of her voice so high, clear, and cheerful,
her laughter so gay and ringing! And oh,
Louis loved her more and more, for every good
his love had brought her! lie fuui feared that
the long-fettered mind, the long-repressed affec-
tions of hia little bride would never escape from
their captivity.never throw off their chuins.
Rut it was wonderful.delightful.how soou

Louise cast off the habit of restraint.' Hew
soon she chipped the shell, and fluttered out
a jubilant and full-fledged singing bird! How
soon she emerged from the chrysalis, and flew off
a joyous, radiant butterfly ! And how she loved
Louis, as one who had given her freedom, happiness.newlife! And how Louis loved her'
How deeply, how profoundly j how much more

deeply.how much more profoundly.as he saw
her gladden and brighten in the light of bis love !
it was now that the depth and strength of his devotionto Louise was revealing to him the greatnessof his own soul. He saw her happy in his
affection.happy through his means.and he felt
in his profoundest heart that were the sacrifice
of his life.yea, of his soul.demanded ss the
price of her happiness, it would be made. Some
times he even regretted that every good she enjoyedwas so readily at hand.that he was not
required to toil for her. There is an intensity of
idolatry in some love that cannot be ex pressed hut
by svff-ring for the I* Ion if. This may be excess.

iusauity.fanaticism.or it may he the profoundeatreligion, but it ia truth.truth on earth. The
ib-sp iit love cuiiiioi be. mlinfi'il but by suffering for thr
Ktlfare of the Moved.
The love of Louis for his bride was intense.

profound.powerful. The love of Lonise for her
husband was only grateful, glad, and confiding
That was the difference between them.
This was the under-current of feeling on both

sides. Superficially they appeared like two children,wandering through the groves or sitting
together in the bowers of The Isle of Kays
And the countenance of Louis would radiate joy
as Us dancing eyes would follow the flying feet
of Louise when she would spring from his side to

chase a bird or pluck a flower. That changed
Louise ! whom he remembered pacing iu slow,
lady-like steps through the lofty, cold halls of
Mont Crystal! The enfranchised spirit of Louiseelectrified even the grave old General, who
would sometimes catch his little daughter-in-law
up in his arms and toss her until she laughed
aloud ! %

Rut for the most part General Stuart-Gordon
had the good taste to withdraw himRclf from the
company of these newly-wedded lovers. Sometimesby shutting himself up in his library,
sometimes by joining the hunt, of which he was
still very fond, and sometimes by riding over his
estate, and giving his personal attention to its
management. Rut still more frequently his horse's
head would be turned in the direction of the
«^r»gH.
Thus happily pass*] the time at the Island

Paluce, until Mrs. Armstrong, at the invitation of
Louis, came to,pass a month with her daughter.
The presence of this haughty and froien woman
c.ist a cloud over the brightness of the I tie of
Rays. She radiated a sp'ritual cold that chill*d
all who approached her. She had arrived in her
coldest, hardest, and haughtiest mood; and all
that she saw, heard, and felt there, aroused the
most malignant passions of her soul. She saw

Louise, instead of being pale and dispirited at her
long absence, looking rosy and joyous and if she
did not hate the child for daring to be happy, exceptby her permission and through her means,

at least she loathed her daughter's husband, for
superseding her in the work. Vee. she began to
hate Louis in proportion as Louise loved him.
And sometimes she would look at Lonise in astonishment,wondering that she presunel to be
so free, so glad, in At presence! She grew
alarmed for the permanency of her influence over

her child's intellect and affections. "In one

short month I have loat to much ground. In a

year longer I shall bs nothing in the sum of Mm
Stunrt-Gordoh's life! And she is myahiW.«»»«'
I qui* her life ! She cime info the world by my

will.mine/ And who is this Lost* Ntuart-fT<Wdon? Perdition catoh his tool I to oome between

me aud the child I borsl" And deep in the

heart of this woman, whose external appearance
WM HO cold, BO h&TvJ, SO Stern. whose UUUJLCra were

"o guarded, ao haughty, ho freeiiog.deep in the

heart of this dial>o)ieal woman horned and burned
a concealed, Intense, and growing jealousy, aa underthe aoow-dad surface of Ktna glow the moat

dangerous Int.
"1 will not lone# my child nlono with thooo people

another month," aha aald; 41 they ahall not win

hor affections entirely from ma Louiae is not the

same being; in another Are or six weeks, aha is

loot to mo. 1 will remain with her. Yes, I will
remain with her. I will marry this old creature.

this old Ntuart Gordon True be is some ftfteeu

I (ski second r*OE.J


